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OPE:t-T LErTER TO A SENIOR'S RELA.T IVES

~........

(Tender topic this , m-:t dears
as graduationmorning nears.)
I'm. getting older
(Soon will be
A ripe old nut
On the .family tree
And various branches
Of the above
From a sense of duty
Or even love
Are discreetly asking
behind my back
'V'lha.t I need to start
Down life's hard track.
It calls, I think,
For an open lettel'
( l can express
Myselt much better
When I can't see
The light in their eyes
Change to expressions
Ot oold surprise). •
Here is my list
(And I'm not gl'eedy,
Just happen to be
Particularly needy).
First, uncle dear,
Please line a tour up
For a summer

Spent in Europe

Auntie, please return
Those slippers
In exchange .for a couple
Bt Packard Clippers,
Grandmother, dear,
I guess you know
\Vhat pleases your
Grand-daughter so.
The size of the .figures?
Your problem, dear
(But remember, jobs
Are scarce, this year) •
And now, Beloved,

I say to you
Take back the bottle
Of' Tabu,
The earrings, the recorda,
And everything •
All I want trom you

Is a diamond ringl
Yours truly,
A Staid Old Senior

*****• *******

----- -------------------~--------------------St~IDWICHEATERS EAT
tvto nickels, stuck their
11

treasure" in the coke maAt the dial tone it will chine. Spring is here 1
bfl twelve-fifteen. And now
The little Yellow Sand•
Lu~ch at Downer or Who
wicheaters are staring in
W'a::t: to Play Bridg"(;"?:"-the bewilderment as Adelaide
rea!. l!l"e-sro-ry orthe
Porth prepares to perform
Sandwicheaters.
the breath-taking feat of
As we look in the CSO
biting into a "Dagwood
dining room we find the
Porth" sandwich. Betty
Purple Sandwicheaters no
Klemm Sandwicheater is
longer singing "Ac~ du Lie- snitching potato chips
ber" accompanied by clink- again.
ing coke bottles, but in- I
And so we leave the
stead searching frantically Sandwicheaters until tofor a fO".lrth for bridge.
morrow ~rith their slogan--Mary Lou Heiss Sandwich- Don't leave dirty dishes
eater has already arrived
in the sink.
and lett with her customary
SMALL BUT NICE
"Hello, I'm leaving."
Peeking behind the goldplated door we find the Red
According to an old
Sandwicheaters busy talking saying 11 Good things come
and laughing as Bev Fro em- in emall packages," and
ming Sandwicheater is com• Jthus it is with MDC. Be•
paring, once again, her
cause our college is ~t
bony shoulders with Purple very large, many members
Bunny Rabbit's, while Carol feel that it has .advantages
Chworowsky relates her
that cannot be foum in a
"pickle adventure" to the
large university.
little Red Sandwioheatera.
The spirit o£ friendliAnd near the French l'l"in- ness is hard to beatl
dows we find Marian Gums
Everyone knows everyone
and Blanche Sohult.z. i.i'Iari• else thereby inducing that
an is still swinging and
f'eel:ing or "belonging,"
eating bananas and Blanche that makes for happier
is still eating---period.
living. As Ardith Johnson
But what is happening to remarked, "When I open that
the Green Sandwicheaters?
front door in Merrill. it's
Poor Marilyn Sievers and
just like coming homel
Carol Franwl, after chas•
There is also a close
:i.r.r.:; G. ll 0 1rer for· a dime for !tie between the students

"aild"their teachers. Since
classes are not overcrowd•
ed, no girl is merely a
"number" to her instructor (Although at times we
all wish we were that inconspicuous 1 A practical advantage
noted by Mimi Beltz was
that on a small c~pus
you use less energy in getin~ around; however she
hastened to add--"less
physical wear and tear,
more mental wear and tear.
I~ is the general opinioa
that in a small school,
the academic rather than
the social is stressed,
for 11 You are there to
learnl'' says Lyn :Hoekings •
An aspect which probably
many of us have overlooked
wa3 expressed by Miss Dunham. At smaller colleges,
students are of'ten taught
by full fledged professors
from their freshman year
on, whereas at a large uni•
vers ity they may be handed
over to .graduate assistants.
Moat Downerites are
convinced that a small
school can do wonders in
developing a better ~~~ou, •r
as life at MDC promotes
a well rounded variety of
activities- to the girl who
takes advantage of them.
These advantages can't
be found by reading the

college citaio-gue:-or- not·;.- ·
ing things like the tuition,
price. They are unseen, yet
strongly felt by those who
have experienced them.
TO THE ROYAL PURPLE
Now that prom and Hat
Hunt have pasGed we sudden•

ly realize that the members
of the purple class will
soon be full-fledged Downer
grads. We find that we
are both "happy and sad--sad because you're leaving
a11d won't be here next year
to share the work and good
times, and happy because
tor you it's another begin•
ning.
Next fall there •n be a
new purple class---our
little sisters. 1·\fe want to
show tQ.em the same wonderful times you 1ve ·showed. us •
For we '11. alwa.ys remember
those parties during freshman days, that warm encoul"agement through raz~ng
and Hat Hunt, the songs we
learned, and the way you
showed the Green what class
spirit and Downer spirit
really meant.
We want to thank you for
showing us how, for helping
us over the rough spots,
and for being a sister
clas~ whose example we are
proud to follow\
The Sophomores

QU I CK

SNAPS

Explaining that when
you get one luxury you alGail Kuckuk to Fran Baptist ways want a bigger and better one, Hiss Morrison
Chris Murdock to Loren Lee
stated, "When I was in col•
Jane Tremper to
lege I thought an old brokConnie Meyer
en-down jallopy would be
fine, but when I got it, I
wanted a better one, and•·"
"Now it •a a de luxe bi•
AAA•••ChuOk Glass
Eileen Weir
cyoleJ" exclai.Jned a stuStudio Club
dent in the olaaa.
Pres ldent--J oanne Shaunesay * * * * * • * *
*• **
The target •a the safest
Vice Preaident•••Adela~e
Porth
place on the archery field.
Treasurer---Dorothea
apparently, for the large
Gruening
family of wasps have built
All Around Girl-··Chuck
their nests ineide, making
---~
Glass
the sport ot a:rrow retrie•
Elizabeth Richardson Award ving both dangerous and
-----Joanne ShaunassJ[
exciting. Maybe, a tf!M
more hits would scare them
out, gals &
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; May 21 Hat Banquet 6:00
!
Pfister Hotel
May 2 5 Art AllOt ion 4 : 15
fto:rseshoe
May 31 CSO PiODiC
4:30
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June 2
June 4

le~Ku19
11,

June 10 Exams End
June 12 Baccalaureate ? :30
Plymouth Church
June 13 Commencement
9:30A.M. Chapel
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Exams Begjn 1:00
Regatta
ubbard

Pirk

